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RUSSIANS AGAIN

SUFFER DEFEAT

Could Not Hold Sandepas Against the
Japs

VILLAGE WAS SET ON FIREt
OYAMAS REPORT CLAIMS A

OKIO 8 p m Telegraphic
advices received here today from
the Japanese Munohurlan head-

quarters say
Our detachments occupied Lijituko

yesterday Saturday and was twice
counterattacked by a superior force

the enemy last night We entirely
repulsed the enemy

Another detachment today Sunday
attacked the enemy in the neighbor
hood of about two mile
north of HeikoutaJ and occupied theposition The enemy fiercely counter
attacked our force which assailed
Heikoutai last night but was repulsed
entirely Today our force occupied thenfighborhood of Heikoutai

The enemy in the direction of Lul
tako and Heikoutai has entirely re
ticated to the right bank of the Hun
river Our ferce is now pursuing
them

In the direction of Chenchiohnao
and Likajentan the enemy made seve-
ral attacks Just night but were re-
pulsed The enemy attacking thesejoints belonged to Eighth and
Tenth corps

In the dlrecticn of Heikoutal thoormy is composed of the First anti
mixed corp of infantry together with-
a cavalry division under Genera Mist
srhenko

We captured 5DO officers and men
The casualties on both sides are

Tinder investigation
Japanese Fire Resumed

General Okus Headquarters Jan 28
S p m via Fusan
Russian bombardment at
dawn this morning on the extreme leftrapidly spread along the whole front
t f Okus army It was kept up fiercely
Ill day and It was the strongest artil
lt ry fire since the battle of the Shakhe
river Salvos are being fIred continu
ously There Is also considerable mus
krtry firing The Japanese are re
Xiying seldom and are w ving their firewaiting an attack There is a

that the Ure line will be en-
gaged soon

Resumed at Daylight
General Okus Headquarters Jan 2S

S a m via Fusan Delayed The
Huslan force of General Okus ex
11 erne left numberIng more than two
divisions centered at Pekowati yester-
day afternoon One division attacked
in the vicinity of Shentanpu a fewmiles east of Pekowati The Japanese
advance guard drove them back injilting serious damage A rifle and ar
till ry fire and a general bombardment
along the whole front continued all dayyesterday and was atIjght this morning

Complete Failure
General Kurqkis Heauju Janil via Fu The Ruaalan attemptio

turn the Japanese left has resulted ina complete failure
The Russians chose the worst weath-

er of the season dependingN erhans up
1 their famiMarity with a

louutry to aid them In their opera
tins

Their artillery attacks on the Jap-
anese line it is
thought a demonstration to prevent
the withdrawal of forces for the pur-
pose of reinforcing the Japanese left

All yesterday afternoon and Into thenight an artillery duel was waged
the Shakhe river There was

much heavy rifle firing from
v

position-
sv the entrenchments are closest-
It has been quiet today except en the

loft
The weathor is much mildor

COMPELLED TO RETREAT

Russians Found Sandepas Too Hot to

St Petersburg Jan 28 Lieutenant
Cieneral Sakharoff has telegraphed thefollowing report to the general stuff
under date of Jan

Jan 28 life enemy began to con-
centrate in force nearintending to take the ofiinsive against villages of Samupu
Mid Baotsla south qf which
vvrre occupied by the enemy
tin whole of Jan 27 an obstinate fight
vi going on here and after midnight
v took Samapu

On Jan 26 another column advanc-
ing upon Sandepas occupied a great
1urt of that fortlflea village but com-
ing upon a strong redoubt with a
triple row of artificial obstacles which
bid scarcely damaged by our
fit and which were armed with field
artillery and quick firers and seeing
tlf impossibility of carrying the re-
doubt without a preliminary bombard
inrvit our troops left Snndepos which
liul been sot on fire it being Impos-
pibTo to remain there without risking
d feat
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BATTLEyDURlNG BLIZZARD

Russians Had the Advantage
First Day

Szefangtai Sixty Versts Southeast of
Jan 28 via Pekin Jan 20

A battle commenced at daylight Jan
The right tank reinforced by

troops from the east began a move-
ment against the Japanese left One
corns leaving Szafangtai at midnight
JuT 24 marched about seven miles
southeast and at daylight attacked

The Infantry backed up by artillery
drove the Japanese from two villages at
jnMday after a sharp fight and con-
tinued to make progress the rest

right flank becoming engaged Th-
liusslan artillery fire was heavy but
the Japanese remained almost silent

The captured villages presented a
T arlike picture with Japanese and Rue
fian dead lying side by side In the

The Russian Infantry lept undor the
c PT of the walls and houses to pro
tpr t themselves from the Japanese Lire
fr m villages

Tho country Is flat and thickly pop-
ulated and the villages are large and
iih In foodstuffs

It is snowing and bitter cold and the
troops eagerly seek the protection of
tbp villages which In this district
Jiave escaped destruction

On Jan 26 there was a heavy fire
along the right flank front and an ad
vinio was made The wind at th
Russians backs drove the snow Into
th faces of the Japanese and It was
very difficult to see any distance One
Siberian regiment suffered somewhat
heavy losses

On Jan 27 the fighting continued on
Hie right flank but It does not seem to
tip developing alors the cantor or east
cm flank

Probably the cofl weather prevents
Continued on Page 2
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DATA COLLECTED-

IS WORTHLESS

Report on Researches Along Various
Scientific lines

SYSTEM FULL OF DEFECTS

BETTER RESULTS HOPED
THIS YEAR

f ASHIXGTON Tan 29 Official
announcement of researches
along various scientific lines

made in the year book for
UHM issued by the Car
iiegie Institution of Washington In
this report Professor Simon Newcomb
suggests that while the nineteenth cen-
tury has been industriously piling up
a vast mass of astronomical meteoro
logical and sociological data at greatexpense the world over the working
out of results from these observationsis defective and lacks system To cor-
rect this he urges the organization ofan institute or bureau of exact sci-
ence in general the head of which
should be aided by a council of ex-
perts picked from various countries to
advise as to the various departments
at work with a view to reaching resultsat small expense which without suchorganization never would be reached-
In this connection the approval of suchmen as Karl Pearson of the University
college of London Lord Raleigh of theRoyal institution of Great Britain G
H Darwin of Cambridge and others
in greater or smaller degree of the
scheme has been secured Air Pearson
adds that at least 50 per cent of tho
scientific observations made and the
data collected are worthless and no
man however able could deduce any
result from them at all I doubtsays he a small propor
tion of the biometric data being accu
lated In Europe and America could be
made to provide valuable results

Expect Results This Year
Discussing the southern observatory

project the report says that under thegrants from the Carnegie Institution
the direction and velocity of the solar
motions are being determined from all
available material and before the close
of 1905 results are expected from 5000
of the more observed stars
A new determination of the positions
of standard stars distributed from the
north to south pole of the heavens will
be undertaken shortly The need of

observations of stars that have
been neglected for the past twenty or
thirty years is advocated

The department of in
ternal research In terrestrial magnetism
reports that Its investigations show lit-
tle progress made along that line thatsystematic magnetic surveys of the
oceanic areas are entirely lacking and
that despite the apparently vast accu-
mulation of data such an Important
question as to whether the earths mag-
netic energy Is Increasing or decreas-
ing and the annual rate of change

yet be definite answered There
has been comparatively little Increase

the past halfcentury in the knowledge of distribution of the
earths magnetic forces

Magnetic Planned
The Institution has approved the gen-

eral Scheme of a project for a mag
survey of the north Pacific although it has not passed on the details

The project contemplates the character
of a nonmagnetic sailing
vessel of approximately 600 tons dis
placement to pursue a lengthy course
In the North Pacific ocean The con
fident expectation Is expressed in theneighborhood of islands and coast dis
tortions and irregularities in the distri-
bution of the earths magnetism will be
revealed by this work and opportunity
given for Investigating the effect of the

of land and water on the
distribution of magnetic forces

Reports have frequently been received
marines regarding unusual be

havior of the compasses particularly in
the region of the Alleutian islands
Data obtained on the result of a circu-
lar letter sent by the coast and goo
graphic survey over the entire globe
and turned over to the Carnegie insti-
tution regarding the Mont Pelee Mar-
tinique eruption in 1902 show that
time of the beginning of that magnetic
disturbance was practically the same
around the whole earth and second
that any electric Current system cap
able of producing the observed phe-
nomena would have its teat chiefly out-
side the earth
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Irrigation Iron Age
The TransCaspian archaeological ex-

pedition for which the institution ap-
propriated 18000 made excavations at
Anua near Askhabad in Turkestan
and several shafts sunk on that ancientcitys site traversed over 170 feet of
the accumulations of successive gene-
rations of peoples and extended from
recent times down through the Iron
and bronze civilizations fortyfive feet
deep into the stone age

The report says that these Investiga-
tions leave little doubt that irrigationwas Introduced in that region during
the lron age of culture

The report makes extended observa-
tion the subject of the solar re-
searches on which preliminary workalready begun at Mount Wilson
Gal The project for a solar observa-tory there has been approved the con-
clusion being expressed that Mount
Wilson meets in a very remarkable
dogree the of a site for-
a swlar observatory The work athigher altitudes than that if needed at
all it is explained could be completed
in two or three summers by expeditions
equipped with a portable outfit erected-at an altitude of from to 16000
feet The report says that Dr S P
Langley who has been making solar
observations has offered reasons
believe that an actual change In theamount of Rent emitted by the sun oc
curred in March 1908 and that if such
a change is actually established by
carrying on these observations at ahigher altitude the result would have
an important bearing on many ques-
tions relating t the earth and would
be of vital Interest In Its relationship to
the solar constitution

HOCH BELIEVED TO BE
EN ROUTE FOR EUROPE

Chicago Jan Information as to theprobable of Johann Hochthe German who is said to havo had anew wife for every month in the year
wa received today from all parts of thecountry The best clue came from N w

where a man answorinjr Hochsdescription applied for transportation atof the linesThe New York authorities have been re-
quested to watch all the pastern ports toprevent his escaue across the water

JOHN REDMONDS VIEWS
London Jan 29 John E

Lusk today said he had
IntentIon to propose any remedial legis
lation for at the coming sessionbut that on tho contrary would on
deiivor W reduce Irish representation In
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McCutcheon In Chicago Tribune

Missouri Loves Company But Not a CrowdI I

URGES CONGRESS-

TO KEEP TARIFFD-

avid Eccles Favors Impost on Phil
ippine Sugar

i

ARGUMENT TO COMMITTEE

SUGAR AND TOBACCO MEN THICK-
IN WASHINGTON

Special to The Herald
MjlDEN Jan 29 David rBccles pres

company returned this afternoon
from Wasington and other eastern ci
ties air Eccles was the last witness
for the senate committee on privileges-
and elections in the Smoot case being
there simply to refute certain state-
ments made against him personally by
Charles Mostyn Owen

While in Washington Mr Eccles to-
gether with a number of other leadingsugar manufacturers of the country
appeared before the house committee on
ways and means to oppose the propo-
sition to take the tariff off of sugar
grown In the Philippines which Is being
strongly urged by President RooseveltSecretary Taft and others of influence-
in the administration The statistics
gathered by the National Sugar Grow-
ers association and presented to the
committee tended to show that Philip-
pine sugar could be manufactured and
laid down in San Francisco or New
York at not to exceed 2 cents per pound

Mr Eccles in presenting the Utahcase for the sugar producers main
tained that the sugar companies herepay at least 2 cents per pound to the
beet raisers for the sugar which Is still
in the beets and the company then hasthe expense of extracting the sugar and

U

placing it on the market
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Mr Eccles presented his facts and fig
ures In writing to the committee and
made a short address in support of his
claims While the committee did not
intimate what Its action would be nev-
ertheless the impression which Mr Ec
cles as well as other sugar men re-
ceived from the line of questions whichwere asked was that the committee will
recommend the removal of the tariff on
the Philippine product anti that thehouse will sustain this recommendation
Whether the senate will take the same
view is a different question

The ways and means committee of thehouse Is also considering the removal ofthe tariff from Philippine tobacco andthe tobacco men of this country wereajsoin Washington to oppose such leg
islation Mr Eccles has been absentthirteen days visiting New York Washington Cleveland and Chicago Of thethirteen nights that he was absent allbut three wore spent on the train

WORST IN OMAHAS

Saturday Nights Fire Burned Over
Half a Block in the Busi

ness Center
Omaha Jan 29 The fire which start

ed last midnight in the wholesale district the mst destructive In thehistory of Omaha The total loss will
exceed half a ihttMon dollars Theflames continued to menace adjoiningbuildings until after 4 oclock morning and all day Sunday a niimber ofstreams were kept pouring on the ruiiis
With zero temperature the water WitSquickly frozen the walls ofthe burned buildings resemble huge icecastles

A half block was burned over but theimmense buildings contained great jobbing stocks which is responsible for theenormous loss
The buildings themsejves wore valued-at not to exceed 200000 and were

owned respectively by the Merger andMilliard
The principal losses on stocks are S

D Mercer on building 126000 E PKirkendall shoe company on stock
1250000 M Smith Co stock
150000

SOLD TO JOSEPH WEBER
New York Jan 29 Florenz ZJjrfleld jrhas disposed his interest In theKyfield Music WeberFields to Joseph Weber his partner

who will the management of theplayhouse

AGED 96 YEARS
Newport R J Jan 29 Dr EdwardLindsay said to have

oldest surviving of fho Har-
vard died hero todayaged 06 years
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WEEKLY FORECAST OF CONGRESS

House Has Four Appropriation Bills to Will

Be Made in the Senate to Secure a Vote on

the Statehood Bill

4r

ConsiderEffort I

Jan ap
bills await the action

of representatives
this week the pension the postoftlce the
naval and the diplomatic and consular
Outside of this routine work and pas
suge of minor legislation by unanimous
consent nothing of interest Is looked
for The jjrogramilSe on railroad rrfte
legislation is not complete not4is the
ways and means committee through
with the Philippines tariff bill Neither-
of these subjects will figure in the house
proceedings this week

Washington Jan 20 Early in the
week Senator Beveridge will make an
other effOtt to secure an agreement to
vote on the statehood bill and the pres-
ent prospect is thatthe appeal will not
be made in vain The opponents of the
bill generally express willingness to aJ
low the measure to be disposed of and

WASHINGTON
29Four

I

I
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¬

¬

Rlverton had two stirring events Sat
urday night the second eins in a way
consequent on the first for if the local
Thespians had not given a dramatic
performance the highwaymen who

the treasurer after the show
would have sought other fields

The lQcal dramatic talent gave a per-
formance of the little drama entitled
Because I Love You and after the

audience had departed the treasurer
of the opera house started for his home
with the receipts tucked away careful-
ly in an inside pocket He had almost
reached the door of his housawhen two
men stopped in front of him and de-
manded the money in his possession
Instead of complying he took to his
heels ran for dear life and outdis

MOFFAT DEAL PENDING

Probable Purchaser of DenverSalt
Lake Road Said to Be

Rio Grande

Special to The Herald
Denver Jan 20 Rumors of a sale o

the Denver Northwestern l
have circulated here for three d y
Nothing authentic is obtainable but
there is a well founded belief that a
deal is pending in New York fo the
Moffat line D H Moffat the promo
ter who owns a controlling Interest
and A C Ridgeway director have been
In New York the past week Various
guesses as to who the purchasers will
be Involve every big road entering

except the Santa Fc A belief Is
growing that great pressure has been
brought by the Harrimaft Hill anti
Gould lines ejther byargument threats
or offer to buy that has oaused a
change in Moffats plans arid will stop
the building of hU road as soon as It
reaches to coal and iron deposits forty
miles beyond the present end of the
track

The best informed railroad say
the purchaser will be either the

Rio Grande er the Union Pacific
but probably the former

The price mentioned Is 7000000
which would give Moffat his money
back and a profit

PLAN OF IRISH SOCIETY
ZanesvlUo 0 Jan 29 Atncrlcnn-

rriah Nationalist society was
hero tonIght at a moetins of leading
IrishAmericans from various
state The movement which 18 to be a
national onehas foiTlts object too defeat
of the pending arbitration treaty between
tho United States and Great Britain MJ Barry of Columbus Wwi elected presi-
dent

WANTMORE PAY
Jan J Nine hundred lumberteamsters emDloyed by the lumber

of Chicago will strikeccause the employers refused to graDa demand for an increase Irf wages
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they go so far as to say that If there
is objection to naming the time it will
come from some of the supporters of the
bill The day for the vote Is not yet
definitely decided upon but probably-
will be some day after the present leg
islative week After a day for a vote
is named discussion of tile bill in the
senate wJU bo confined largely to con-
sideration of amendments The liquor
prohibition amendment will

attention The opponents of the
bill will endeavor to secure the most
liberal changes possible They will
strive to get four new states but in the
end f necessary to have Arizona elim-
inated from the measure

On Friday will make
to the charges against him

The agricultural appropriation bill
will be rerorted during the week and
may be considered before the close of
the week
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IN ATTEMPT TO

SECURE BOX RECEIPTS OF RIVERTON SHOW

HIGHWAYMEN FOILEID

lanced his pursuers easily Later
was the police and

from the description he was able to
give the local authorities are satisfied
that the woultlbe robbers are the men
who robbed the postoffice last Thursday
night The police say they have in-
formation which will lead to the arrest
of the criminals within a day or two

The performance Because I Love
You was attended by a large audience
and the performers received a flattering
reception The principal roles tvere ta
ken as follcws Mrs Marina Hansen as
Imogene Courtleigh John Hansen jr
as Horace Verner Eugene C Milleras BUd Tyson Charles Millard as IraCourtleigh and Carrie Bills as Ginger
the gypsy

THOMAS WONT DENY IT

I

Postmaster Declines to Discuss the
Report That He Is to Be I

Married Soon

Special to The Herald I

Washington D C Jan 29 Postmas1
ter Arthur ThOmas of Salt Lae City ap I

peered somewhat flustered when ques-
tioned today as to the truthfulness ofthe report that his marriage with Mrs
Annie Adams Is

He would not confirm nbr deny thestory that he is to be married soon and i

said
I dont see why my private affairs j

peed be made subject of public or news-paper comment or why the name of thelady need be dragged into print I fitsire nothing said on the subject in thenewspapers
With this the postmaster declined toanswer futher questions Relatives ofMr whc e home he isstopping in Washington were equally pn

communicative and would not give any
information concerning the reported ap
preaching

CARNATION DAY
Havana Jun 29 Carnation day wasthis with a large gathering of American residents tourists

Jan 2 Thousands of redwere worn by the people ofIndianapolis in memory of the lute PresMeKinley

Cleveland O Jan fewcarnations were worn in ClevelandIn memory of the late President MeEtIcy Florists attribute small numbersold to the very cold weather

AUTOCRACY DENOUNCED
Boston 29 Fifteen hundred peopleat Fanuell hall applauded senti-ments denouncing the Russian aristocracyand financial aid to revolutionists Abraham Kahn of New Yorkthe speaker ho had re-

ceived dispatches that the leadersof the1 revolutionary movement intended
untiltheir demands had been granted
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BILLED BY AN

UNKNOWN MAN

Prince Gurielly Police Guard Officer
Assassinated

BATOUM SCENE TRAGEDY
ALL TROUBLE LAID AT DOOR OF

GRAND DUKE SERGIUS

Batoum Jan 29 Prince Gurielly an officer of the police suardwhile driving past the iron worksthis morning was shot and killedby an unknown muru No arrestshave been made
Rioting and pillage are in prog

ress in Warsaw in spite of thepresence of large numbers oftroops British consular officers
there are reported to have been as
saulted by hussars and the matter
it is said has been called to the at-
tention of the St Petersburg gov-
ernment by the British ambssador A severe storm at Moscow
aided authorities there inaverting disorder which was
thought to be Therewere no disturbances in St Petersburg In Batoum Prince Gurlelly
an officer of the police was assas-
sinated

The influence of GrandDuke Sergins the foremost of thE reaction-
aries is alleged to have governed
Emperor Nicholas ever since thestrike troubles began

Indications ptrinrto a general re-
sumption of work in the
mills and factories on Tuesday
The university will reopen on
Thursday

Grand Duke Sergius will returntoSt Petersburg tomorrow

PETERSBURG Jan 30 1225 a
n Evidence Is accumulating that

Emperor Nicholas throughout thepresent crisis has acted largely uponthe advice of Grand Duke SergluK whois the most reactionary member of theImperial the head of what Isdenominated the war and whomthe Liberals stigmatize as Russias evilgenius With the first appearance ofFather Gopon In the movement Sergius urged the necessity of nuttingdown the demonstrations In the mostenergetic manner Since Sunday lasthis hand is considered to have beenvisible in the appointment of GeneralTrepoff to the governor generalship ofSt Petersburg with the exceptionalpowers conferred upon him Grand
Dulce Sergius is known to be respon
sible for the charges placarded byDeputy Chief of Police Roudeneff ofMoscow which are
Minister Lamsdorff embarrassment andnow it Is believed he is about to pre
vail in the matter of PrlnceSviatopolk
Mirskys successor In the ministry of
the interior Mr Bouilgan formerlygovernor general of Moscow who like
his patron is an extreme reactionary

Grand DuketonBlame
The Associated Press fe informed

from a high source that GrandSergius more than M Witte is re-
sponsible for the elimination from theimperial manifesto of Minister Svlato
stvoist council of the empire Against
Sergius influence the ministers at
present are apparently powerless Ser
gius reigns in the little place inside thestong ramparts of the Cremlin

Moscow from whence he dispatches
daily a courier to TsarskoeSekj

Arrests continue Among those
seized last night and conveyed to St
Peter and St Paul fortress were Ta
konbovich the poetwho served a term
of exile in 1SSS for connectiQn with the
revolutionaries Mme Pimenoff an
aged writer and her daughter Father
Goponit has been definitely established
escaped through Finland and was con-
veyed across the gulf to Sweden by
sympathetic friends At present he is
supposed to be in Stockholm A story
has been started and which is attribut-
ed to the police that Gopon Is a Jew

The zemstvos of Saratoff Nijni Nov
gored and Vladimir have adjourned
because the St Petersburg zemstvoe
are practically in control of the got
rmental machinery of the provinces
and some of the Liberals are tryMg to
induce others to close with the subject
oC further embarrassing the

and cdmpelllnsrit to accede to the
demand for the convocation of a con
stltuent assembly

A marshal of the nobility from one of
the central provinces has expressed
opinion to the Associated Press that
government could not extricate itself
from the present situation without very
substantial concessions

Threatening in Poland
The situation in Poland is increasing-

ly threatening especially in Warsaw
and Lodz At the latter place it is re
ported that are out on strike
There are prospects of extension of the
strikes in Odessa and other manufac-
turing cities of southern Russia where
the workmen are better organized
Meanwhile practically all classes anti
cipate renewed terrors

It Is said that when the leaders noti
fiaU the Socialists that a truce had been
proclaimed immediately after the close

zemstvo congress they were told
the gauntlet would again be

thrown down to the aristocracy but
time the sovereign who was

activities as shown in the
trial of Sasoneff the assassin of Min
Islor von Plehve would be included in

expected upon the officers who a week
to shoot The

roeumptlon of work Is expected to be
general here The newspapers are

oBJy able to hint strongly that it might
hve been avoided if proper measures
hrijfl been taken in advance It is

significant however that all
papers severely criticise the infor

about England responsibility
strike As the qditdrs all had

ben apprised of Grand Duke Sergius
responsibility their omments are indi-
rectly aimed at him

ANARCHY AT WARSAW

British Vice Consul Wounded by
Drunken Hussars

MLtondon Jan correspondent
a Warsaw of the Daily Mall tele
grajphs as follows Agroup of hussars ran down British

Consul Miuouknin Saturday Bight
street Two hussars

rushed at him with their swords in
severe cuts his face and

louver lip blood Muou
was to the hospital

inhere he is now doing well British
General Murray had a narrow

escape frOm rundown
Wlerzbova street It

tHe Incidents due
oj getting dink and running

v
The name correspondent describes
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CROWD WATCHES

COCKING MAIN

Feathered Fighters Meet in Pit on
Sunday

SEVERAL CONTESTS HELD

TAKE PLACE ON WhTHlN
CITY

11 EITHER the police or the city
tIters were Invited to tho aries ef
cock lights which were ptrlied offyesterday afternoon at wh t weed to beLindsays Gardens on the northbut that did not prohibit thebeing one of the

whk b has ta thecity for some time Considerable mon-ey changed Only thelect crowd to
majority of those present theirbirds with them encased In bogs andhidden front public view Bach ofi sev-
eral men thought that he had the bestWooded fighter tucked eway in his ownprivate sack and had the money withhim to back his assertions and theresuit was that by yesterdays exhibi-
tion a Spanish baR tight was thrown
in the shade

The spots where the fights were wit
neesed is a secluded nook near
Ninth and M streets No bottles ueanywhere the place and If ondidnot know that was gotaj

couM steal the place bfefore
noticing the crowd The fights havetarpii going on there every Sunday aft-
ernoon fdr some time pat

Crowd of Fifty Present-
A large proportion of the crowd offifty persons present yesterday was

made up of boys and young men
tered throughout however
number of older A was
chosen and the

Every rooster was well
steel spurs audV had b ew egp cf lly
trained for the work in hand Whenit was time to ben the ring was
formed the crowd moved bade and thegame started No was allowed
for it might be for the ever
wily police or the citizens who Ryenear the spot to learn of the affair so
the excitement was of a suppressed
order There excitement too

Heres a Lively Go
The particular fight which oaltel

forth the taoist applause and rousedthe greatest excitement yesterday was
the third from the last on the pro
gramme The respective owners of

two birds had boon waiting for
to come for two hours

Finally it did come was
placed and everybody who had not
already staked hi last cent and test
on the previous goes was in

Are you ready asked the Judge
We are responded the men holding

the fiery checK
Let the Judge and it

was on
The feathers which on the

of the two1 would
happiness to the heart ofany prize fighter Byeteg his

and lm g The
for his antagonist

Bin The oae pushed the fight
got it over the eye The blow never

him however He took It like
He was game Hejust

around for another second or
ing in the eye for a moment the over-
grown wretch who had taken advan-
tage of his dropping Ms guard and then
landed hint one Just below the heart
Bettiiig on the lighter bird rose

For about three rounds it was an
even break and then it could easily he
seen from the ropes that the battle was
going in favor of the bigger pugilfcK
Suddenly with a quick shift of posi-
tion which seemed to bewilder eth-
er rooster somewhat he of the heavy
left sent one straight from the shoul-
der to the eye and it wag alt qfC

on the Hill
The fight was done The bets

paid and the man who had come
his lighter in the bag had to perform
with the help of the sad burial

There hillside
from all his kith and kin the one

who had his reputation might
live was away The day was fit-
ting for the ceremony It being Sun-
day but no minister was to
say a prayer Like the he
was he was given back to the mother
earth who had borne him And the
next fight was called

For some time the residents of that
portion of the the light
took place have the men
coming down the hillside with their
bags slung across their backs but hav-
ing heard the tales of the mighty

who had slain so much game upon
hilltops they thought that it was

some of them returning from then
daily toil and paid no more attention-
to the thing Yesterday towever the
truth was learned

PERISHED

Two Young Men Scalded to Death
Had Been by

New York Jan 20 Shut in the steam
room of a Russian bath house in Hes-
ter street two young men were scalded
to death before plight was r ftl-

izeil by the Evidence
both had made frenzied efforts
tract attention was afforded by cut
and bruises on both the bodies and by
blood in the plaster-
of the walls against which they bad

in their efforts to find an out
letThe victims were Abraham
nak and Peter Ross tailors

Abraham Stern jShe proprietor of the
bath house and five of the attendants
were arrested and held pending an i
vestigfttion-

From incoherent accounts the police
gathered Roe asd Pasternak
tered the lat after

conducted Into room
left and evidently forgotten
tii were found today There
was a gas jet in the room but it

and in the darkness the m o
were unable to find the door

JOINT COMMISSION

Kingston Jamaica Jan 29 The ap-
pointment of a British and
guan th turtle rcry in which the CaiyneB

are concerned is ana ftuwe i
ownership of Sucre XTalv Is rt

and the
the commission The BritwTtfpresertn-
tlve Captain Bodden Is preparing
to o to the Caly

GIVEN LONG SENTENCES
Maxlcb City Jan 29 The conviojt

463000 have been sentenced
Batlz goes Jot fifteen
eight Assistant Cashier v O8

eleven roars and T uiz three
and eicht months MKm M Batiz

was ordered also to pay the bank 2M pO
16SOOO and Angel 56000
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